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Recently Fremantle players
have completed virtual visits
with remote schools across the
Midwest. This has been a
massive hit and gives students
the chance to chat to AFL
players while at school. A great
initiative and other schools are
already asking how to get  on
board for the next batch of
visits!

With the Murchison Junior Football League going from
strength to strength it was awesome to get out there and
experience it all first hand. A trip to Cue over the weekend
was a small amount of travel compared to what these kids
do each and every weekend! Over 70 kids are registered
and they live and breathe football. The volunteers do a
mountain of work to get the games up and running and it
wouldn’t be possible without all their hard work. Talks have
already begun on how to build on this year’s successes
and make next season even bigger

EVENTS

AFL HALFTIME
EXPERIENCE

FFC VIRTUAL VISITS

11 & 12

12 - 14

Nutrien Ag Solutions Country
Football Championships - Colts

Nutrien Ag Solutions Country
Football Championships - Mens

MURCHISON MATCHDAY VISIT

On Saturday 6th of July Auskickers
and Little Leaguers from around the
MIdwest will head to Perth to play at

halftime of the Fremantle vs
Richmond match. Good luck to all

making the trip down!



Chapman Valley recently held their annual MND fundraising event at Nabawa Oval with the
support of Railways DC. The highlight of the day was social media sensation ‘Prime Trime’
playing in the League match before going down the slide. The crowd was massive and it
was an incredible effort by the club for such a good cause.
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CHAPMAN VALLEY BIG FREEZE

INTERSCHOOL CARNIVALS
Congratulations to all teams who participated in our annual

interschool football carnivals. A massive thank you to all
students, teachers and support staff who made the day

possible! And a special shout out to the crew from Stephen
Michael Foundation for assisting at both carnivals, and the
Geraldton Christian College Year 9 students who helped

make sure the primary school carnival ran smoothly.
Already looking forward to next year’s carnivals!

EAGLES SCHOOLBOYS CUP HIGH SCHOOL CARNIVAL 
Year 7/8 Division Winner – Nagle Catholic College

Year 9/10 Division Winner – Geraldton Senior High School

FREO DOCKERS SHIELD PRIMARY SCHOOL CARNIVAL
Year 5/6 Division Winner – Wandina Primary School
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